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Le'veon bell injury 2015

Andy Lyons/Getty ImagesPittsburgh Steelers running back Le'Veon Bell will miss the remainder of the season after surgery to repair his right knee, which was injured in Week 8 against the Cincinnati Bengals. Although he avoided a torn ACL, Bell did damage to his MCL and other areas of his knee. Continue for updates. Bell undergoes
surgery, reported the timeline for the return revealed Sunday, November 8CBS Sports' Jason La Canfora reported, Bell underwent his season-ending knee surgery Friday. MCL and PCL Repair. The ACL didn't need to be noticed. [On target for a September 2016 return. The timeline for Bell couldn't be set until they [] got into the knee [on
Friday], he said. Bell [is] in tremendous shape. [Will] be managed through the preseason, hope for Week 1. Head coach Mike Tomlin announced on Nov. 3 that Bell's ACL remains intact, per Dale Lolley of the Observer- reporter. Bell placed on IRMonday, nov. 2 the Steelers announced Bell has been placed on the season-ending injured
reserve because of Sunday's injury. Pead signed to replace BellMonday, announcing the signing of Steelers Isaiah Pead November 2. Pead last played with the St. Louis Rams and has appeared in 27 games, rushing for a total of 78 yards on 19 attempts in his career. Bell's comments on the knee injury Sunday, Nov. 1 I appreciate the
anxiety and support from everyone who has sent me [texts], tweets, phone calls, etc., Bell tweeted after the Steelers' 16-10 loss to the Cincinnati Bengals. I will [well], love [you] all! Bell laid off for Medical Testing Sunday, November 1 unable to put no weight on Bell's right foot at all. In apparent distress as he carries into the training table
behind the bench, Bell noted La Canfora after the injury. Bell later left the stadium for evaluation and was downgraded to the outside, per Jeff Darlington of the Steelers.NFL Network and Burt Lauten of the NFL captured a photo of the tackle on CBS when Bell got hurt: NFLonCBS @NFLonCBSLe Veon Bell being put away in Pittsburgh.
Https://t.co/yFyg4w8l9LNFLonCBS @NFLonCBSA tough vision for the Steelers (and all-NFL) fans as Le'Veon Bell is down in Pittsburgh. Darlington @JeffDarlingtonNot a good feeling as The Odd Take On'Veon Bell lands on his right knee. Here's where he suffered potential injury: Bell's place at Backfield once again missed the first two
games of the campaign because of Bell's A League suspension. The dynamic dual-threat back hasn't missed a regular-season contest because of injury since the first three games of his rookie year in 2013, when he was sidelined by a foot problem. DeAngelo Williams figures to handle the starting role for Pittsburgh. He'll likely get most of
the touches, but Jordan Todman forms some extra snaps in the backfield Well can see. Before exiting against the Bengals, Bell carried the ball 10 times for 45 yards and added 13 yards Two receptions. Any time he's on the shelf, it further illustrates his value to the Steelers offense. His ability to make almost every game, whether it's
running between tackles, getting to the sideline or catching passes out of the backfield, makes him a top-tier option at the position. Of course, the offense can't be expected to produce anywhere near its normal level until Bell is back to full strength. He is a unique weapon which cannot be completely replaced. Jean J. Puskar/Associated
Pressitsburg Steelers running back Le'Vean Bell was a key component of the team's offensive success in 2014, but a two-game suspension and a knee injury in Week 8 limited him to just six games in 2015.' Bell's season-ending injury came against the Cincinnati Bengals, and the 24-year-old said Tuesday that the tackle by Bengals
linebacker Vontaze Burfict was intended to do damage that put him on the shelf. I don't think it was just [Burfict]; It was like the whole team was really trying to bend there like my ankles and do a little dirty stuff in between hemorrhoids, Bell's Chris Adamski of the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review. On play in which Bell was injured, Burfict brought
him down near the edge. Bell's right knee got stuck under Icy's body and leaned awkwardly. When the teams met in the first round of the playoffs, Burfict hit Pittsburgh wide receiver Antonio Brown in the head, a concussion that forced Brown to miss the team's next playoff game, a loss in the Denver Broncos. The NFL was suspended
Burfict for the first three games of the 2016 season as a result of his hit on Brown. Bell was diagnosed with a torn MCL that required surgery, and the Steelers placed him on injured reserve in November. I feel like there are a lot of teams that do that, try to take me out of the game, Bell told Adamsky. The 2014 All-Pro wasn't named, but
said a lot of teams in our division actually play the same way, so obviously I know that — I was just kind of ignorant that at first because I didn't think people played like that. Bell is entering the final year of his contract, and he told Adamski he would play differently. I can't take anything, Bell said. I really have to protect myself — either get
out of bounds or continue to finish the game. The Steelers can't afford to go through another year without Bell for more than half of their games, especially with wide receiver Martavis Bryant suspended for at least the 2016 season. Bell is one of the league's most dynamic weapons. He ran for 1,361 yards and eight touchdowns and caught
83 passes for 854 yards and three scores in 2014. Levon Andrew Bell Sr. is 28 years old and was born in Reynoldsburg, Ohio. Bell attended a local high school where he played basketball, football and ran the track. As a sophomore, he has 789 yards and 9 Ran for, with 1,100 rushing yards and 13 touchdowns after this A junior, and
exploded for 1,3 yards on 200 carries for 21 touchdowns as a senior. He was also considered one of Ohio's top performers in the high jump. Considered the only one two-star recruit coming out of high school, he had hoped to attend Ohio State. Still, after reportedly being recruited short, he eventually received a scholarship to Michigan
State. Bell made an impact in rushing for 605 yards on 107 carries and 8 touchdowns in his freshman year. He also caught 11 passes for 97 yards. As a sophomore, Bell averaged 5.2 yards per carry, rushing 182 times for 948 yards and 13 touchdowns. He also pasted 35 receptions for 267 yards. As a junior, Bell played in all 13 games,
rushing 382 times for 1,793 yards and 12 touchdowns. Catching 32 passes for 167 yards and another score. Bell measured 6'1?, weighed 230 pounds and ran a 4.60 second 40-yard dash at the NFL combine. Most people projected him to be either a second or third-round pick. He was selected by the Pittsburgh Steelers in the second
round of the 2013 NFL Draft, followed by Giovani Bernard. Bell has been in the NFL for six years but has only played once in all 16 games, way back in 2014. Bell has played in a total of 77 games and at least 12 games in five of his six seasons. Bell has suffered his fair share of significant injuries issues, but doesn't have many injuries in
general. In 2013 he suffered through a Lisfranc sprain in the preseason, which cost him the first three games of the season. Bell has suffered only one confirmed concussion in his NFL career, and he was back in 2013. In 2014 Bell took a low hit to his knee and s.. । A seasoned viewer of the NFL, I learned most of the warm-out tone that
social media takes permeable. Sometimes twitter fights are always fun, but spending too much time in the muddy pits of social media warfare will melt your mind. One of the most frequent hot takes, of course, is the notion that steelers running back Le'Veon Bell is also a player's likely injury. Yes, Bell went down with two injuries in season
two. Bell suffered a season-long MCL tear last season versus eight vs. Bengals and Hyper extended his knee late in 2014.. । Against the Bengals. What a coincidence. We would just say that Reggie Nelson's hit on The Bell was questionable. Injury-first tackle by Vontaze Burfict looks unintentionally, keep two things in mind: 1) This
vontaze Burfict we're talking about, and 2) see how Burfict Bell swings his legs in the back of the knee. #55 has injured opponents down to a science. People act as if 'hard' running backs would only have been pushed by those hits. Bell had a shoulder driven into his planted knee and his body was contorted with a 250-pound man bearing
down on him. Someone's knees are surviving these scenarios. Injury prone is a term that in sports media The water has gone down. Derrick Derrick The poster boy, for injury-proneness, has been battling serious injuries for five consecutive years. Rose is actually injury prone, or as Twitter says, made of glass. (By the way, if you're one of
those fans who gets a sense of satisfaction when a player gets injured because you first called them out to be injury prone... You're trash.) However, note that many of Rose's injuries were non-contact. Rose tore his ACL and his meniscus through his own bodyweight alone while Bell's injuries were caused by the force of opponents. 'Injury
prone' is better suited for a player whose injuries are self-inflicted, no? If you want, call it nightpicling. But Bell has never faced any real injury issues in his short career outside of both against the Bengals. Among those, Bell has been an absolute phenom for the Steelers. Bell put the entire NFL on notice in 2014 with 2,215 total yards and
11 touchdowns through sixteen weeks. Bell posted 692 total yards and a 4.9 yards per carry average in the six games he played in 2015. Bell's theory that teams deliberately attempt to hurt him is legitimate. He's good. If Bell didn't go down in eight weeks, would the Steelers have reached Super Bowl 50? Would they have beaten the
Ravens in the AFC wild card in 2014? We'll never know for sure, but Bell is one of the few players in the league who can influence a game to such a degree. Bell mentioned being more cautious toward the end of the plays. I'm still going to be physical; I just know that when I'm on the sidelines, I can't expect anyone to push me out of
bounds, he told reporters at the Steelers camp. She's really protected [her] self, Bell said. Watching Bell cut out of bounds prematurely on a run can be annoying to see as a fan, but his long-term health is the utmost priority. This method worked for Steelers legend Franco Harris. A player as diverse as the skilled can't be as efficient for



Bell for granted. Sure, he has suffered two unfortunate injuries early in his career. He's a global running back — injuries are inevitable. Slapping the injury-prone label on Bell is short-sighted. He has a potential Hall of Fame career ahead of him and could be the NFL's best for years to come back. Two malicious hits have derailed his own.
The real question is, who isn't injury prone on the same field as Icy? Icy?
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